
Can I eat non-veggie carbs outside of my workout window? NO
Should I eat before or after a workout?  After is more ideal but doesn’t
matter that much. 
If I eat before my workout what should I have? Carbs and Protein. Juice with
protein powder. Try to get rid of all fat in this meal. It should be something
that is quick and easy to digest. 
Does the accessory work count as another workout? No
If I go for a run does that count as a workout? No. Unless you lift weights
while you run. 
Do I have to fast? No
Should I Fast?  You can if you want just make sure to hit your protein
numbers for the day. 
If I’m fasting during my “Carb window” can I have carbs later? No
BEST Post Workout Protein Practice: Have 20-30 grams of protein with carb
after a workout
How do I get all of my protein? Make sure to have a protein shake after your
workout. Prioritize meat/protein at every meal. 
Does fruit count as a carb? Yes, it does. Fruit is to be eaten during your
workout window
How do you track your Macros? MyFitnessPal or Carb Manager
How much whole food protein compared to protein shakes? Ideally, you
would get 80% of your protein from a whole food source, however, the main
goal is to hit your protein numbers at all costs. 
Am I going to be sore? Yes, you are going to be sore, especially if you are not
getting all of your protein and food in for the day. 
Do I really have to tape my mouth shut during sleep? Yes. We sell the 3m
Micropore tape here at the gym. 
What if I don’t have time to do the accessory work after class? Either do it
sometime during the class, lose points, or do Fit + Accessory work. 
How long will the accessory work take? 10-20 Minutes Max
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